PORTLAND'S FIRST CLERGYMAN DIES

Rev. Chauncey D. Hasford, 91
Years Old, is Called to Eternal Rest.

STATE HIS HOME SINCE '45

Poet of Oregon and California
Frequented Here When Only 14
Here Marked Handker—Remem-
bered to Say Last Rites.

Rev. Chauncey D. Hasford, 91 years old, has been the pastor of the First Baptist Church of Portland since 1945.

CARMEN BEAR WEAPONS

NEED OF DEFENSE SANCTIONED
BY TWO CITIZENS.


Building up the right of self-defense in the face of increasing lawlessness is the object of a movement started in Atlanta recently by two citizens.

In this movement they are supported by a group of citizens who believe that the city is in need of a defense force to protect itself from criminals who are planning to commit crimes against the law.

SEWER TAX IS FOUGHT

Residents of Riverside Division Want
Cut of $15 on Every Lot.

Many residents of the Riverside Division are protesting against the recent increase in the sewer tax, which has raised the cost of living for many families in the area.

VISITORS IMMUNE IS PLEA

Residency in Place of License
Not Approved in Two States.

The practice of requiring visitors to obtain a license in order to enter a state is not being approved by many states, and residents of Portland are urging the adoption of such a policy.

Percy H. Blyth Returns

Mayor Told of General Progress
of City in Four Months.

Mayor Blyth has returned from a tour of inspection of the city, during which he inspected all the public buildings and found them in good condition.

WHY I LOST MY JOB

Circuit Court Judge Scores
Presiding Jurist System as Criminal Waste.

Pay Taken As Unearned

Occupant of bench says he finds
Begging to Poor Agitation of Cases—Changes Urged.

Why I Lost My Job

Because Why Thousands like Mr. Coonen Better Their Employers. I believe this is an unfair system to the employing public and hard on the employees, and I think the system should be changed.

the Court of Appeals

Gold Dust

If your tins and kitchen utensils could only talk—they would cry out for a daily clean-
ing with Gold Dust and water. Gold Dust goes right for dirt and grease, and cleanses so quickly that little effort on your part is required.

If you only knew how much cleaner your house would be, how much lighter your work would be, and how much time you would save, you would insist upon having Gold Dust if it cost twice its present price.

Buy a package of Gold Dust today, and try the economical and labor-saving way of keeping house.

Made by THE N.E. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois. A name you can trust.

"Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work!"

Cottolene

A friend of Appetite and Digestion

Cottolene agrees with the stomach because it contains no indigestible hog fat. It is made from choline, refined cotton oil, which modern physicians recommend as being fully as healthful as olive oil. Does one third farther than butter or lard. For burning or frying there's nothing to equal Cottolene—

"Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"}

COUGHING AT NIGHT

BAD FOR CHILDREN — HARD ON PARENTS

Stop it with 

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound

Acts quickly and has a healing and soothing effect on the inflamed membranes. All coughs have a tendency to grow worse at night. Children with whooping cough and bronchitis always cough worse at night and a cold in the head with tickling in the throat and coughing grows worse at bed time. FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COMPOUND will stop the coughing and soothe the irritation in the throat. Contains no opiums, does not constipate, is the best and safest for children and delicate persons.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.